Plug into Colorado’s first Gig City
High-Speed Internet

* All NextLight residential connections are symmetrical, offering identical upload and download speeds.
+The Loyalty Member rate is a discounted rate, received after 12 consecutive months of standard-rate NextLight gigabit service.

Once you have NextLight, spread the word!
For every residential referral you send that becomes a NextLight
customer, your home gets a FREE month of NextLight service.
Just have your friends call 303.651.8386 to sign up, and make
sure they tell us you sent them!

GET STARTED TODAY!

Visit www.longmontcolorado.gov/nextlight
or call us at 303.651.8386 to learn more.

NEXTLIGHT TM RESIDENTIAL
Give your home the fastest internet in the nation.

Connect at the Speed of LIGHT

All of our services are designed to bring you more value.
We are committed to fair and transparent pricing, which
is why we have no contracts, no data caps, and no
hidden fees. Our gigabit connection means you enjoy
fast access to the content you want, when you want it. Our
customers choose NextLight because of the excellent value
we provide.

INTERNET
NextLight is the fastest Internet Service Provider in the nation,
offering you unbeatable speeds at the best price. You’ll have the
speed to stream, game, upload, and download with ease.

HOME PHONE - at only $25 a month!
With NextLight’s Digital Voice phone service for your home,
you know you’re getting the best of everything. Enjoy crystalclear telephone service with unlimited local and nationwide
calling, affordable international rates, voicemail, robocall
blocking, caller ID, and more.

CUSTOMER-FOCUSED
NextLight is Longmont-based and community-owned. If you ever
need to call for support, you’ll talk with someone right here in
Longmont. As your neighbors, we strive to provide you with
excellent service. When you need help, just pick up the phone or
come see us. We are here to serve you.
Visit our website www.longmontcolorado.gov/nextlight
to learn more about our services.
Call 303.651.8386 to sign up today!

